5TAE Anglais 1 Review Chapter FOOD

Mrs Van Dijk

VOCABULARY
Trouve la fin de la phrase en exercice 1a. En exercice b, tu dois trouver l’image qui correspond
avec la phrase trouvée en ex 1a.

GRAMMAR

Do you remember?

The passive
Utilise le passif quand l’action est la partie la plus importante dans la phrase, et PAS la personne
qui fait l’action.
A billion drinks are sold every day. Ici, ce n’est pas important QUI les vend.
Food should be grown locally. En plus, ici c’est tellement clair qui fait l’action (les fermiers).

Pour ajouter qui fait l’action, on utilise ‘by’:
Coca ColaTM was invented in 1886 by Dr Pemberton.

Le passif en anglais est formé par: «to be (en forme correcte) + past participle».
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Par ex.
active

passive
sell

are sold (ex dans theorie)

past simple

invented

was invented (ex dans theorie

present perfect

has seen

has (have)* been seen

present simple

* Choix de singulier ou pluriel dépend du nouveau sujet. (Voir ex. 3)

3 Construit la 2éme phrase d’une façon que la signification ne change pas.
Ex: People speak English all over the world.

English is spoken all over the world.

1) Someone has found the lost children.

The lost children___________________________

2) A mechanic repaired our car.

Our car __________________________________

3) They taught him Russian at school.

He ______________________________________

4) You can buy hot snacks here.

Hot snacks can ____________________________

4 Complète le texte avec la forme correcte du verbe entre parenthèses en passif:
Chocolate Robbery

Ten thousands bars of chocolate ____were stolen___ (steal) from the famous
Penny Street chocolate factory last night. The robbery ______________________
(discover) early this morning. Two young men _______________________ (arrest)
in connection with the crime and are being held at Tunbridge Street police Station.
Factory employees _____________________________ (question) by the police at
the moment. The factory will remain closed today, but will reopen tomorrow as
our town’s famous chocolate ____________________________ (produce) as
normal.
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READING

1 Lis le texte «Fast food … fast facts», et réponds ‘true or false’ (vrai ou faux), et justifie ta
réponse (en anglais).
- The ‘Pizza Margherita was invented in the USA. _______________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
- Coca-ColaTM was a big success immediately. ______________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
- The average Mexican drinks more Coca-ColaTM than the average American. ____________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
- People who eat a lot of fast food are generally slimmer than other people. _____________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
- Fast food creates a lot of rubbish. _____________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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2 Regarde les verbes en gras dans le texte, quels sont en forme passive, et quels sont en
forme active?
Passive

Active

LISTENING/READING Recipe: Poached eggs
Regarde la video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bOnmVFww6gc
Remplis le texte troué et, si nécessaire, cherche la
traduction des mots inconnus en français.

“Hi everyone, welcome to the first video lesson from mmmEnglish! I’m so excited that you’re here!
So exited actually I’m going to do a ________________ … Ok, today’s lesson is going to be
about ___________ ____________ and I’m going to show you these verbs by _______________
a very simple _____________________ __________________ . It’s called poached eggs on
toast. ____ ____________ something means _____ ________ ______ ___ __________. So,
poached eggs are eggs that are ____________ in ___________.
So what do we need?
- 2 _____ ____________
- _______ water
- 1 tablespoon _________ _____________
- a medium sized_________________________
- a spatula
- a ________________
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And to serve our eggs, we’ll need some ________________ , not bread, ___________, salt and
___________ .

Ready? Let’s do it!
First, ___________ the stove. (Second) _________ the frypan on the stove. Then ________ the
water into the frypan. Wait until the water is ________________. …
So, to show you the difference between boiling water and simmering water:
The water in this pot is boiling, so it’s __________ __________ and there’s lots of __________.
And the water in this pan is simmering. So there’s a few, ___________ _________ but it’s not yet
as __________ as boiling.
Then __________the vinegar to the water and ___________ with a spoon. ___________ the eggs
in the pan, carefully.
Poaches eggs are ___________ on toast. Toast is just ___ ______ ___ _____ _______ ______
__________ ___ ________________.!
_____________ some butter on the toast.

Ok, it’s time to get our eggs out of our ___________________ . I am going to use the spatula to
carefully ________ the eggs out of the frypan. And let the water ____________away. Then, put
the egg _____ the toast. And repeat.
So, an egg has two different parts, the white part is called the _______ _________ and the yellow
part here is called the _________ _________.
Very important when you’re making poached eggs is that the egg yolk is ___________ and not
hard. So … we can test that in a minute. But first, let’s add our ____________ and pepper to our
eggs. And, ___________ our yolk open and see if we have a soft, runny egg yolk. … Perfect!
Ok, so now I am going to grab a ___________ and sit down and have my breakfast! I hope you’ve
enjoyed this episode.”

Sources: YouTube, Real Life Intermediate
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CORRECTIF
VOCABULARY 1a and 1b
1-e

Slice the onions. (image A)

2-d

Spread the marmalade on the bread. (image F)

3–f

Pour in the milk. (image E)

4–a

Finally add some pepper and serve. (image G)

5–g

Grill until the grated cheese melts.(image H)

6 - h Blend all the ingredients with an electric blender. (image C)
7–b

Peel the tomatoes and chop them. (image D)

8–c

Mix all the ingredients in a big bowl. (image B)

The Passive
2 Underline the correct form (active or passive)
1 People in this village still make their own bread and cheese.
2 This box hasn’t been opened for a hundred years.
3 The woman was taken to the hospital.
4 A new biography of Picasso is being written.
5 This question cannot be answered.
6 I hope your watch will be found soon.

3 Construit la 2éme phrase d’une façon que la signification ne change pas.
Ex: People speak English all over the world.

English is spoken all over the world.

1) Someone has found the lost children.

The lost children_has been found.____

2) A mechanic repaired our car.

Our car __was repaired by the mechanic.______

3) They taught him Russian at school.

He ___was taught Russian at school.____

4) You can buy hot snacks here.

Hot snacks can ____be bought here.________
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4 Complète le texte avec la forme correcte du verbe entre parenthèses en passif:
Chocolate Robbery

Ten thousands bars of chocolate ____were stolen___ (steal) from the famous
Penny Street chocolate factory last night. The robbery _was discovered (discover)
early this morning. Two young men _were arrested__ (arrest) in connection with
the crime and are being held at Tunbridge Street police Station. Factory employees
_are being questioned____ (question) by the police at the moment. The factory
will remain closed today, but will reopen tomorrow as our town’s famous
chocolate ____will be produced___ (produce) as normal.

READING

1 Lis le texte «Fast food … fast facts», et réponds ‘true or false’ (vrai ou faux), et justifie ta
réponse (en anglais).
- The ‘Pizza Margherita was invented in the USA. __false_____
_The first pizza Margherita was prepared for King Umberto and Queen Margherita of Italy when
they visited Naples in 1889. So this pizza was invented in Italy._________________________
- Coca-ColaTM was a big success immediately. __False_____
_When it was invented in 1886 only 8 drinks a day were sold. (Nowadays over a billion (!) drinks of
Coca-ColaTM are being sold each day.______________________________________________
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- The average Mexican drinks more Coca-ColaTM than the average American. __True______
_In fact, Mexicans drink the most Coca-ColaTM drink in the world!__________________________
- People who eat a lot of fast food are generally slimmer than other people. ___False___
_People who eat 2 fast food meals a week weigh approximately 5 kilos more than people who eat
1 fast food meal (or less) a week.________________________________________________
- Fast food creates a lot of rubbish. ___True____
_On average, each fast food meal uses 25 grams of plastic packaging and most of this plastic is
NOT recycled.__________________________________________________________________

2 Regarde les verbes en gras dans le texte, quels sont en forme passive, et quels sont en
forme active?
Passive
was eaten
are sold
are being sold
have been opened
should be grown

Active
visited
drink
are going down
have started
should eat

LISTENING/READING Recipe: Poached eggs
Regarde la video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bOnmVFww6gc , remplis le texte et si
nécessaire cherche la traduction en français.
“Hi everyone, welcome to the first video lesson from mmmEnglish! I’m so excited that you’re here!
So exited actually I’m going to do a dance …Ok, today’s lesson is going to be about cooking verbs
and I’m going to show you these verbs by cooking a very simple breakfast .recipe. It’s called
poached eggs on toast. To poach something means to cook it in liquid. So, poached eggs are
eggs that are cooked in water.
So what do we need?
- 2 fresh eggs
- 1L water
- 1 tablespoon white vinegar.
- a medium sized frypan
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- a spatula
- a stove
And to serve our eggs, we’ll need some toast , not bread, butter, salt and pepper.
Ready? Let’s do it! First, light the stove. (Second) Put the frypan on the stove.Then pour the
water into the frypan. Wait until the water is simmering. …
So, to show you the difference between boiling water and simmering water:
The water in this pot is boiling, so it’s very hot and there’s lots of bubbles. And the water in this
pan is simmering. So there’s a few, small bubbles but it’s not yet as hot as boiling.
Then add the vinegar to the water and stir with a spoon. Crack the eggs in the pan, carefully.
Poaches eggs are served on toast. Toast is just a slice of bread that’s been toasted in a toaster!
Spread some butter on the toast.
Ok, it’s time to get our eggs out of our frypan. I am going to use the spatula to carefully lift the eggs
out of the frypan. And let the water drain away. Then, put the egg on the toast. And repeat.
So, an egg has two different parts, the white part is called the egg white and the yellow part here is
called the egg yolk
Very important when you’re making poached eggs is that the egg yolk is runny and not hard. So …
we can test that in a minute. But first, let’s add our salt and pepper to our eggs. And, cut our yolk
open and see if we have a soft, runny egg yolk. … Perfect!
Ok, so now I am going to grab a coffee and sit down and have my breakfast! I hope you’ve
enjoyed this episode.”
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